$382,322 DONATIONS
25 IN KIND | 204 ANNUAL DONORS | 84 CAPITAL/ENDOWMENT

$427,900 GRANTS
8 OPERATING | 2 CAPITAL

PROGRAMS HELD:
42 YOUTH
10 ADULT
908 TOTAL PARTICIPANTS

4 EXHIBITS
114 DONATIONS CONSISTING OF
1,399 OBJECTS/ARCHIVES

67 NEW VOICES OF IOWA INTERVIEWS
2 FARMER
22 VETERANS
43 SPECIAL* "BLACK STORIES COLLECTIVE, LOCAL WATERLOO HISTORY OR EXHIBIT SPECIFIC

425 MEMBERS
54 VOLUNTEERS

TOTAL SERVED BY THE GROUT MUSEUM DISTRICT: 53,809

VISITORS TRAVELED FROM:
97 IOWA COUNTIES
44 US STATES

30 IOWA COUNTIES

1,195 AREA 3RD GRADERS SERVED THROUGH MUSEUM SCHOOL

WHAT VISITORS ARE SAYING

“What a wonderful museum! Very well put together with something for everyone. It covers military veterans and the Sullivan brothers story very well. There's a history section that covers Iowa and the local Waterloo area, plus a planetarium. It's well worth a visit!”
Beverly G.
5 Star Google Review

TOTAL BUDGET: $1,645,050

A YEAR IN NUMBERS